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The new G&H Nourish+™ body care range is a summer skincare essential
The Summer sun lures us to the warmth of the outdoors, but it is also the prime time for skin to
be exposed to the sun and other environmental elements, leaving it dry and dehydrated. The
G&H Nourish+™ product range helps nourish, comfort and maintain healthy-looking skin,
ensuring skin stays soft and smooth all summer long.
G&H Nourish+ contains gentle formulas that are blended with natural ingredients including
Orange Blossom Honey, Shea Butter and Pumpkin Seed Oil that help relieve and soothe dry
skin without irritating. Providing up to 24 hours of nourishment, it improves moisture and helps
protect skin from skin-drying environmental damage.
This body care range is biodegradable, free of sulphates and dyes, and is not tested on
animals. Dermatologist and allergy tested, G&H Nourish+ body care is designed for the whole
family*.
On top of this natural, nourishing and restorative range, all bottles and cartons are 100%
recyclable and manufactured with 100% electricity from wind power.
The G&H Nourish+ range includes:





Body lotion – easily absorbed and boosts skin’s moisture for up to 24 hours
Body wash – sulphate-free formula gently cleanses and leaves skin feeling hydrated and
nourished
Hand cream - a restorative and nourishing, water-resistant hand cream that leaves skin
feeling moisturised for 24 hours
Complexion bar - non-drying, translucent complexion bar gently cleanses the face and
body

Show your skin some love this summer and keep it nourished with the G&H Nourish+ range.
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The G&H Nourish+™ range is sold exclusively through a network of Amway® Independent
Business Owners (IBOs) worldwide. Please visit Amway.com.au / amway.co.nz for more
information or to locate an IBO.
*G&H Nourish+ is not recommended for use on infants.
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